Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission
April 21, 2017

SUBJECT
Wolf Plan Evaluation and Update – Informational Review of Draft Plan

PRINCIPAL STAFF PERSON
Russ Morgan; Wolf Program Coordinator
Phone: 541-962-1831
Email: Russ.L.Morgan@state.or.us

COMMISSION ACTION REQUESTED
Review the initial Draft of the Oregon Wolf Conservation and Management Plan.

DOCUMENTS ATTACHED
1. Agenda Item Summary
2. Draft Wolf Plan
3. Public Correspondence

RELATED STATUTES
ORS 496.171-.496.192, 497.298, 497.308, 498.002, 498.006, 498.012, 498.026

RELATED RULES
OAR Chapter 635 Division 110

Read and Approved by:

Division Administrator  
Date 3-29-2017

Attorney General  
Date 3/28/17

Director  
Date 4-4-2017